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POLLEN SIZE AND PORENUMBERVARIATION
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Although identification of fossil pollen and spores to the family

or generic level provides valuable paleoecological data, it is obvious that

specific identifications are to be desired. Unfortunately in many taxa

there are no distinctive morphological features which can be used to effect

such identifications, although in some difficult groups measurable char-

acters such as pollen size or pore number have been utilized. Examples of

this are the use of pollen size in Pinus (Cain 1940, 1944, Cain and Cain

1944, 1948a, 1948b, Buell 1946a, 1946b, Hansen 1947) and Betula (Leo-

pold 1956) and the use of pore number in Alnus (Leopold 1955). It has

been emphasized repeatedly (e.g., Christensen 1946, Faegri and Tversen

1950, and Whitehead 1962) that the use of such criteria is beset with

many difficulties. First of all, one must have adequate knowledge of

the range of variation displayed by the character selected. This can be

obtained only by accumulating data from a large number of collections

selected to cover the geographic range of the species and the spectrum of

ecological conditions in which it occurs. For pollen size frequency studies

one must also assess with care the effect of chemical treatment, mounting

medium, and environment of preservation.

As yet the statistical approach has not been applied to members of the

Juglandaceae, even though studies of Pleistocene and Tertiary sediments

have suggested the possibility of separating species of Carya on the basis

of pollen size and species of Juglans on the basis of pore number. For

example, it is readily apparent from studying any sample which contains

much Carya pollen that there is a considerable size range for the grains.

This suggests that there might be distinct size differences among the various

species. Similarly, work with Pleistocene material in the east has indicated

the possibility of separating grains of Juglans cinerea L. from those of /.

nigra L. on the basis of pore number. Grains of the former appear to

have fewer pores. However, adequate data on pollen size in the extant

species of Carya and pore number variation in the aforementioned species

of Juglans have not been available.

In the present paper the results of a study of the pollen size-frequency

characteristics of Carya tomentosa Nutt. and C. cordijormis (Wang.) K.

Koch will be described. These two species were selected so that extensive

data would be available for at least one species from each section of the

aenus (C. tomentosa from section Carya (sect. Eucarya C. DC.) and C.

cordijormis from section Apocarya C. DC). In addition, preliminary

size frequency data for several other species of Carya will be discussed.
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Lastly, the results of a detailed study of pore number variation in Juglans
einerea and /. nigra will be presented and the reliability of this criterion
for specific identifications discussed.

The author wishes to express his appreciation to Dr. Elso S. Barghoorn.
under whose thoughtful direction the variational studv was initiated, and
to the Jersey Production Research Company, Tulsa, Oklahoma, for per-
mission to publish the results of the size study which was carried out as
part of a general survey of pollen morphology in the Juglandaceae while
the writer was a consultant during the summer of 1960. Grant G-17277
from the National Science Foundation has provided support for the final
phase of the project.

1. POLLEN SIZE VARIATION IN
CARYATOMENTOSAAND C. CORDIFORMIS

Eleven collections each of Carya tomentosa and C. cordijormis were
used for the size variation study. Between 1 and 3 collections have been
used for study of the other species of Carva examined. The specimens
studied are cited at the end of this paper.

Pollen of Carya was prepared according to the following technique:

5. Wash twice with distilled wafer.

6. Wash once with 95% alcohol.

7. Wash twice with absolute alcohol.

8. Wash once with benzene (U.S. P., thiophene free).

9. Mount in silicone oil (Dow Corning 200 Fluid, viscosity 12.500 centi-

Use of the above preparation and of silicone oil for the size study was
predicated by the considerations outlined by Christensen (1946, 1954),
Andersen (1960), and Whitehead (1961, 1962).

Size measurements were carried out under high dry magnification utiliz-
ing an ocular interval of 2.04 micra. One hundred grains were measured
for each collection of Carya tomentosa and C. cordijormis, and 50 grains
for the collections of the other species. The linear dimension selected for
ntea>uremcnt is illustrated in Figure 4.

The results of the

Tables 1, 2, and 3.

pollen size in Carya.

Grains of Carya cordijormis range in size from 26.52 v , to 46 92
/
u,

with a mean of 40.36 ± 2.89 ,,. The modal class for the entire population
is 40.80 p.. For the individual collections the modal class varies from
34.68 ,, to 42.84 fl . The pollen grains of C. tomentosa vary in size from
40.80 /x to 63.24 ,,,. with a mean of 50.65 ± 3.41 p. The modal class is
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1.00 p. Modes for the individual collections range from 46.92 /* to 53.04
,

Size data on the other species of Carya studied are as follows:

Section Apocarya: Carya aquatica, 2 collections, range 36.72-46.92
,
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46.10 fi\ C. mvristiciformis, 2 collections. range 32 ()4 44 88 u mean
39.64 p.

Section Cakya (sect. Rucarya C. DC.) C. laciniosa, 2 collections, range
38.76-51.00 p., mean 45.00 M ; C. ora/ ( /, 3 collodions, range 36.72-51.00 fi,

mean 44.93 ^; C. pallida, 1 collection, range 42.84-55.08 /x, mean 49.82 ,*;

C. glabra, 2 collections, range 40.80-53.04 /x, mean 46.88 /x; C. leiodermis,
I collection, range 40.80-53.04 p., mean 47.49 M ; C. texana, 2 collections!
range 40.80-53.04 p, mean 46.27 p\ C. ovalis, 2 collections^ range 36.72-
53.04 M, mean 47.65 (x.

Since only a few measurements are as yet available for most species
of Carya, it is premature to suggest the possibility of differentiating
species on the basis of pollen size. However, the considerable difference
in mean pollen size for C. tomentosa and C. cordiformis (10 micra) and
the interspecific differences indicated by the preliminary data on Table
2, do suggest that the preparation of a size-frequencv curve for fossil

material might be instructive. A bimodal curve could then be taken as an
indication of the presence of at least 2 species. Further work on pollen
size for the other species of Carya might then allow one to make tentative
suggestions as to the species represented, provided that one has evaluated
the variables mentioned previously. Similarly, size frequency analyses of
this sort could be utilized for the delimitation of "form species" in pre-
Pleistocene sediments.

It is interesting to note that Carya tomentosa, like several other species
of section Carya, is a tetraploid, and that C. cordiformis, like other species

Table 2. Pollen Size Variation in Carya tomentosa

48.96 29 20 7 15 40 24 34 10 20 6

51-00 26 32 18 7 14 31 22 31 30 26
53.04 13 28 26 2 4 22 10 32 28 41
55.08 5 12 22 10 3 18 12 17

s = ±3.41

1, Texas (var. subcoriacea) ; 2. Indiana (va

Pennsylvania; 5, Virginia; 6, Mississippi; 7, L
setts; 10, Oklahoma; 11, Tennessee.
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of section Apocarya, is a diploid (Woodworth 1930, Stone 1961). Since

grains of C. tomentosa are 10 micra larger on the average than those of

C. cordijormis, it is possible that pollen size in Carya may be correlated

with ploidal level. This is true in a number of other taxa (e.g., Andropogon

(Gould 1957) ). Stomatal size shows a similar correlation in Carya (Stone

1961). The preliminary size data for the other known tetraploids indicate

that mean pollen size (for grains treated with KOH, acetolysis, and

mounted in silicone oil) for this ploidal level in Carya is above 46 /a (C.

glabra, 46.88 fi; C. texana, 46.2 7 p.\ C. ovalis, 47.65 p), while data for

the known diploids suggest that the mean pollen size for that ploidal level

is less than 46 fi (C. aquatica, 41.80 fi] C. illinoensis, 46.10 p\ C. laciniosa,

45.00 fx] C. ovata, 44.93 /»).

The preliminary data on pollen size for Carya myristicijormis (39.64 p)

supports Stone's information on stomatal size, and suggests that this

species is a diploid. Similarly, the pollen size data for C. pallida (49.82 p.)

and C. leiodermis (47.49 n) and Stone's stomatal measurements indicate

that these two species are probably tetraploids.

Table 3. Pollen Size Variation in Several Species of Carya

3 3 8
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2. PORENUMBERVARIATION IN
JUGLANS CINEREA AND J. NIGRA

Forty-four collections of Juglans cincrca and 42 of /. nigra have been
utilized for the pore number investigation. Pollen of Juglans was pre-

pared by acetolysis and mounted in glycerine jelly. The pore number
study of Juglans was carried out by counting the pores in 100 grains for

each collection. Counts were made under high dry magnification by focus-

ing carefully up and (Imvn through the individual grains. The problems
inherent in making such counts will he apparent in Figures 5-10. The
results of this study are presented in Figure 2.

A !: 4

7

4o

A Jt*Z!ti_ i- juglans nigra l.

7.72 ± 1.20. The modal class for the total population is 8 pores. Tore
number in /. nigra varies from 9 to 37 with a mean of 17.43 ± 2.97. The
modal class for the total population is 17. In the individual collections of

/. cincrca the modal class varies from 6 to 9 pores and in /. nigra from 12

It is evident that the majority n\ grains of Juglans tincrca can be sepa-
rated from those of /. nigra with reasonable certainty. There is overlap
only between 9 and 15 pores, hence grains with less than 9 pores would
most certainly be those of J. cincrca, and grains with more than 15. /.

nigra. Grains having 9 and 10 pores are more likely to be those of J.

cincrca, and grains with from 12 to 15 are more likolv to be those of /.

nigra. Pollen with 11 pores could be assigned with equal probability to
either species.

However, one must approach these assumptions with some caution,
remembering that the modal class in one collection of Juglans cinerea
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Figures 3-10. Photomicrographs of Caryd and Jin'Jans pollen. Figures 3

and 4, Carya foment oso. poll en, polar view, two level- of focus. Dimension

measured is marked in Fn i re -i Figures 5-10, consecutive levels of focus

through a grain of Juglam nigra, polar view. Note the heteropolar character
"

was as high as 9 and in one collection of /. nigra as low as 12. If an

entire local population of /. cinerea possessed grains with a mean pore

number close to 9, then the chances of encountering white walnut grains

with from 10 to 15 pores would, of course, be greater. Similarly, if a local

population of black walnut possessed grains with a mean pore number

close to 12, then the chances of encountering /. nigra grains with from

9 to 1 1 pores would also be greater. In this respect, information on pore
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number variation within several local populations of each species would
be instructive.

Obviously, the preparation of a pore number frequency curve for fossil

material would aid in determining whether only one or both of the species
were represented. Unfortunately, one almost never encounters a sufficient

number of Julians grains to allow for this. However, noting the number
of pores in any other walnut grains encountered in a sample will help
suggest which species were present.

SPECIMENSEXAMINED1

1. Carya cordiformis (Wang.) K. Koch. United States. Rhode Island: Palmer
44337 (a). New York: Thomas 2152 (a). Minnesota: Mearns 814 (gh).
District of Columbia: Ward, 1879 (gh). Kentucky: Horsey 2321 (a). South
Carolina: Griscom lo503 (cm. Missouri: Palmer 3943 (a). Mississippi:

b so I 10 i w , , . J t
,,*,(,

|

2. Carya cordiformis (Wang.) K. Koch var. latifolia Sarg. United States. Mis-
souri: Palmer 5499 (a). Oklahoma: Bush 1139 (gh).

3. Carya tomentosa Nutt. United States. Massachusetts: Manning, 1942 (a).
Pennsylvania: Byhouwser & Kobuski 216 (a). Indiana: Beam 27014 (gh).
Virginia: Allard 2621 (cm. Tennessee: Ruth 426 (gh). Georgia: Small,
1895 (gh). Mississippi: Harbison 17 (gh). Missouri: Palmer 5761 (a). Okla-
homa: Palmer 21647 (gh).

4. Carya tomentosa Nutt. var. subcoriacea Sarg. United States. Indiana: Beam
10182 (a). Texas: Palmer 7269 (a).

5. Carya aquatica Nutt. United States. Georgia: Gillespie 5045 (a). Mississippi:
Harbison 19 1 (ai.

6. Carya glabra (Mill.) Sweet. United States. Massachusetts: Faxon, no date
(gh). Georgia: Harbison 1026 (a).

7. Carya illinoensis (Wang.) K. Koch. United States. Tennessee: Gattinger
2565 (gh). Missouri: Bush 5759 (a).

8. Carya laciniosa (Michx. f.) Loud. United States. Massachusetts: Manning,
1941 (gh). Missouri: Palmer 39144 (a).

9. Carya leiodermis Sarg. United States. Arkansas. Palmer 39298 U).

10. Carya myristiciformis (Michx. f.) Nutt. United States. Arkansas: Letter-
man, 1881 (gh). Texas: Palmer 22438 (a).

11. Carya ovalis (Wang.) Sarg. United States. Massachusetts: Manning, 1935
(en ). Ohio: Horsey 479 (gh).

12. Carya ovata (Mill.) K Koch. Canada. Quebec: Marie-Yictorin 28234 (gh).
United States. North Carolina Hillmon herbarium 1838a (a). Arkansas:
Palmer 22461 (a).

13. Carya pallida (Ashe) Engl & Graebn. United States. North Carolina:
Ivlimo ,

/'", ; ha, ••,,, > w ( ul

14. Carya texana Buckl. United States. Texas: Bush 197 (a).

15. Carya texana Buckl. var. arkansana Sarg. United States. Missouri:

Palmer 3928 (gh).

' IM.mi ii.il ol ill )ll.'(iio!i, (it t'd u ohl uni'd t torn tli liiih.iimm ul llii .i no! 1
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6. Juglans cinerea L. Canada On hu Mi luippi huk 1914 ( \) , He Perrot,

J/"/v4/'i/»/7„ 2,s.O'() k.tt) I'hillipslmts; huoidton 1075 (oh). Ontario:

Shields, 1948 (gh). United States. Maine: Y«/7w 1896(00. Xew Hamp
! n fat") " William 189 (oh) Lebanon./ w/erA 1894 (gh). Vermont:

Charlotte, Prinze, I

(l (a) Wallingford Williams L908 (gh) ; Brandon,

William I
ii

( ii I j (Ini ii Willhani Williams 1807 (( n U'al

pol< A'/c7/, 189', ((.hi 1 i,, ok! Robinson, 19?? (a); South Egremont, C. 5.

(surname illegible), 1919 (a > « >n:i. i. i !', u.m Xew York:

\ ughn Burnham 1 'lit ' 11 Creel 1,/ >/.s
;

/ lee lit el 66 ("a).

( hio Ob. ,1m \ux> d i 90 Hill riend hip tun 11 ( u ) ( oh n

bus, Horsey, 1911 (a) Michigan H . J. B., 1800 (a) Minnesota: Moore &
Thatcher 13015 (a). Wisconsin: J. H. P.. 1806 (gh). Iowa: Pammel 102

(gh). Indiana. #///, 1894 (a). Pennsylvania: Martin's Creek, Bartram, 1907

i A>: Bradford County. Bykoitwsn ' kobaski 212 (a); Bethlehem, iVo

collector or date listed u.h > < on.'-anv ivuei /7e/C, 1000 (gh). Delaware:

Canby, 1897 (a) 1 irginia ? tural 1 nib. e</»< l 6 (gh) Hot Springs.

Hunnewell 4000 (gh); Marion, 73/v7/o« ef a/., 1892 (a). West Virginia:

Harbison 7108 (a) ! mi e< Puhm-i 1/\U<) < \) I utn.U Middleborough,

Horsey 1927 (a), h itt>Mlk Uor\ev I lift i \) Mi min Oa-Ci-ir.,, /,//»/</

J020i (a); Boonevilli /'«//."- 'uyr.'(A) \ria:hn /"k/wit JJTYP? (a)
;

Pontiac.

Bush 13374 (a), \llenton Lettennau 1887 (.a) Pall Count\ <'C /. s j/op

(a); Patton, Kellogg 25860 (a). Arkansas: /J«.s7/ I.?W7 (ai.

7. Juglans nigra L. United States. Rhode Island: Rehder, 1927 (a). New
York: Tompkins ( ountj 77/f»««.\ i/* (chi Qu en bur> Burnham, 1893

(gh); Hempstead Churchill 1010 ('on) Pennsylvania Whitehorse, 7>aw's

51 (a); Stewartstown. Adams 4431 (a). Ohio: Gallipolis, Horsey 2108 (a);

Roosevelt Game Preserve, Demaree 10678 (gh). Michigan: Monroe Lake,

'/,>/,,, (SO ( gh) Herb Vgricultural Colle? Julmm 5ea/, 1899 (a).

Illinois: Stark County, C7/(/,ve. 1806 (gh); Havana, /owes 77237 (gh)
;

Cairo.

/7;/wer /-/'OP (a). Indiana Ingalls. 5'w//// 5M2 (oh); Long Swamp, Ek,

1942 (gh). New Jersey: Long 34600 (gh). Delaware: Canby, 1890 (gh).

Virginia: Prince George Count) Fentald & Long 11814 (gh); Walker

Creek, Small 180i i I (>iti< /.,,.<*/,/ 5 thiuooi 1<SI u.in KemieO
Ikiitlesburg Horsey 893 ( a ) Richmond, Horsey 1 065 (A) Olympia Horsey

h!4<\> Ml leilm o^s<y2f), (\) mi" /7/0,; / 77 v/7 ( a). North

Carolina: Granville County, Fazow, no date (gh); Biltmore, Biltmore Her-

barium 1314 (gh). Georgia ' /««// 1805(A) Missouri Mlenlon Lettennau

1882 (a), loplm taint,- 22/4, in 1 ilena P<//,Hf, ' Y<^' (\) Cana-

Rilev County. Vor/o» 502 (gh) ; Neodesha, Pa/mer 20S25 (a); Ellsworth,

/WwtY 27257 (a). Oklahoma: Ft. Sill. Clemens 11541 (en); Norman,

Brunei 1024 ( i Oklahoma Cil lavin 421 (a) 'urcell ^u/nl?7(cH);
Sulphur, Mem/7, 1935 (a). Texas: Travis County, !C//w;r/; 46090 (gh)

;

Dalla /•', vcrc/ion, 1874 (on)
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